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ABSTRACT
Personal Information Management (PIM) is a rapidly grow-
ing area of research concerned with how people store, man-
age and re-find information. A feature of PIM research is
that many systems have been designed to assist users man-
age and re-find information, but very few have been evalu-
ated. This has been noted by several scholars and explained
by the difficulties involved in performing PIM evaluations.
The difficulties include that people re-find information from
within unique personal collections; researchers know little
about the tasks that cause people to re-find information;
and numerous privacy issues concerning personal informa-
tion. In this paper we aim to facilitate PIM evaluations by
addressing each of these difficulties. In the first part, we
present a diary study of information re-finding tasks. The
study examines the kind of tasks that require users to re-find
information and produces a taxonomy of re-finding tasks
for email messages and web pages. In the second part, we
propose a task-based evaluation methodology based on our
findings and examine the feasibility of the approach using
two different methods of task creation.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H3.3 [Information Search and Retrieval]:
Keywords
Personal Information Management, User Evaluation
1. INTRODUCTION
Personal Information Management (PIM) is a rapidly grow-
ing area of research concerned with how people store, man-
age and re-find information. PIM systems - the methods
and procedures by which people handle, categorize, and re-
trieve information on a day-to-day basis [18] - are becom-
ing increasingly popular. However the evaluation of these
PIM systems is problematic. One of the main difficulties is
caused by the personal nature of PIM. People collect infor-
mation as a natural consequence of completing other tasks.
This means that the collections people generate are unique
to them alone and the information within a collection is in-
trinsically linked with the owner’s personal experiences. As
personal collections are unique, we cannot create evaluation
tasks that are applicable to all participants in an evaluation.
Secondly, personal collections may contain information that
the participants are uncomfortable sharing within an evalua-
tion. The precise nature of this information - what informa-
tion individuals would prefer to keep private - varies across
individuals making it difficult to base search tasks on the
contents of individual collections. Therefore, experimenters
face a number of challenges in order to conduct realistic but
controlled PIM evaluations.
A particular feature of PIM research is that many systems
have been designed to assist users with managing and re-
finding their information, but very few have been evaluated;
a situation noted by several scholars [1, 6, 7]. Recently,
however, researchers have started to focus on ways to ad-
dress the problem of PIM evaluation. For example, Kelly
[15] proposes that numerous methodologies must be taken
to examine and understand the many issues involved in PIM,
although, she makes explicit reference to the need for labo-
ratory based PIM studies and a common set of shared tasks
to make this possible. Capra [6] also identifies the need for
controlled PIM lab evaluations to complement other evalu-
ation techniques, placing specific emphasis on the need to
understand PIM behaviour at the task level.
In this paper, we attempt to address the difficulties involved
to faciliate controlled laboratory PIM evaluations. In the
first part of this paper we present a diary study of informa-
tion re-finding tasks. The study examines the kind of tasks
that require users to re-find information and produces a tax-
onomy of re-finding tasks for email messages and web pages.
We also look at the features of the tasks that make re-finding
difficult. In the second part, we propose a task-based eval-
uation methodology based on our findings and examine the
feasibility of the approach using different methods of task
creation. Thus, this paper offers two contributions to the
field: an increased understanding of PIM behaviour at the
task level and an evaluation method that will facilitate fur-
ther investigations.
2. RELATED WORK
A variety of approaches are available to study PIM. Nat-
uralistic approaches study participants performing natu-
rally, completing their own tasks as they occur, within fa-
miliar environments. These approaches allow researchers to
overcome many of the difficulties caused by the personal
nature of PIM. As the tasks performed are “real” and not
simulated, the participants can utilise their own experiences,
previous knowledge and information collections to complete
the tasks. A benefit of the approach is that data can be
captured continuously over extended time periods and mea-
surements can be taken at fixed points in time within these
[16]. Naturalistic approaches can be applied by conduct-
ing fieldwork [17, 8], ethnographic methods as suggested by
[16] or via log file analysis [9, 7]. Both ethnographic and
fieldwork methods require the presence of an experimenter
to assess how PIM is performed, which raises a number of
issues. Firstly, evaluation in this way is expensive; taking
long time periods to study small numbers of participants
and these small samples may not be representative of the
behaviour of larger populations. Secondly, because partic-
ipants cannot be continually observed, experimenters must
choose when to observe and this may affect the findings.
An alternative strategy to conducting naturalistic evalua-
tions is to utilise log file analysis. This approach makes use
of logging software that captures a broad sampling of user
activities in the context of natural use of a system. In [9]
a novel PIM search tool was deployed to 234 users and the
log data provided detailed information about the nature of
user queries, interactions with the query interface and about
properties of the items retrieved. Log file analysis is a power-
ful methodology as it allows the capture of a large quantity
of detailed information about how users behave with the
system without the expense and distracting influence of an
observer. Nevertheless, there are limitations to this strat-
egy. Firstly, to attain useful results, the deployed prototype
must be something that people would use i.e. it has to be
a fully functional piece of software that offers improvement
on the systems ordinarily available to participants. Devel-
oping a research prototype to this standard is beyond the
resources of many researchers. Further, caution must be
taken when analysing logs, as the captured data shows noth-
ing about the goals and intentions that the user had at the
time. It is, therefore, difficult to make any concrete state-
ments about the reasons for the behaviour depicted in the
logs. This reveals a need to complement naturalistic studies
with controlled experiments where the experimenter can re-
late the behaviour of study participants to goals associated
with known search tasks.
Laboratory-based studies simulate users’ real world en-
vironment in the controlled setting of the laboratory, offer-
ing the ability to study issues that are tightly defined and
narrow in scope. One difficulty in performing this kind of
evaluation is sourcing collections to evaluate. Kelly [15] pro-
poses the introduction of a shared test collection that would
provide sharable, reusable data sets, tasks and metrics for
those interested in conducting PIM research. This may be
useful for testing algorithms in a way similar to TREC in
mainstream IR [13]. However, a shared collection would be
unsuitable for user studies because it would not be possi-
ble to incorporate the personal aspects of PIM while using
a common, unfamiliar collection. One alternative approach
is to ask users to provide their own information collections
to simulate familiar environments within the lab. This ap-
proach has been applied to study the re-finding of personal
photographs [11], email messages [20], and web-bookmarks
[21]. The usefulness of this approach depends on how easy
it is to transfer the collection or gain remote access. An-
other solution is to use the entire web as a collection when
studying web page re-finding [4]. This may be appropriate
for studying web page re-finding because previous studies
have shown that people often use web search engines for
this purpose [5].
A second difficulty in performing PIM laboratory studies is
creating tasks for participants to perform that can be solved
by searching a shared or personal collection. Tasks relate to
the activity that results in a need for information [14] and
are acknowledged to be important in determining user be-
haviour [26]. A large body of work has been carried out to
understand the nature of tasks and how the type of task
influences user information seeking behaviour. For exam-
ple, tasks have been categorised in terms of increasing com-
plexity [3] and task complexity has been suggested to affect
how searchers perceive their information needs [25] and how
they try to find information [3]. Other previous work has
provided methodologies that allow the simulation of tasks
when studying information seeking behaviour [2]. However,
little is known about the kinds of tasks that cause people
to search their personal stores or re-find information that
they have seen before. Consequently, it is difficult to devise
simulated work task situations for PIM. The exception is
the study of personal photograph management, where Rod-
den’s work on categorising personal photograph search tasks
has facilitated the creation of simulated work task situations
[22]. There have been other suggestions as to how to classify
PIM tasks. For example, [5] asked participants to classify
tasks based on how frequently they perform the task type
in their daily life and how familiar they were with the lo-
cation of the sought after information and several scholars
have classified information objects by the frequency of their
use e.g. [24]. While these are interesting properties that
may affect how a task will be performed, they do not give
experimenters enough scope to devise tasks.
Personal collections are one reason why task creation is so
difficult. Rodden’s photo task taxonomy provides a solution
here because it allows tasks, tailored to private collections
to be categorised. Systems can then be compared across
task types for different users [11]. Unfortunately, no equiv-
alent taxonomy exists for other types of information object.
Further, other types of object are more sensitive to privacy
than photographs; it is unlikely that participants would be
as content to allow researchers to browse their email collec-
tions to create tasks as they were with photographs in [11].
This presents a serious problem - how can researchers de-
vise tasks that correspond to private collections without an
understanding of the kinds of tasks people perform or jeop-
ardising the privacy of study participants? A few methods
have been proposed. For example, [20] studied email search
by asking participants to re-find emails that had been sent
to every member in a department; allowing the same tasks
to be used for all of the study participants. This approach
ensured that privacy issues were avoided and participants
could use things that they remember to complete tasks.
Nevertheless, the systems were only tested using one type of
task - participants were asked to find single emails, each of
which shared common properties. In section 4 we show that
people perform a wider range of email re-finding tasks than
this. In [4], generic search tasks were artificially created by
running evaluations over two sessions. In the first session,
participants were asked to complete work tasks that involved
finding some unknown information. In the second session,
participants completed the same tasks again, which natu-
rally involved some re-finding behaviour. The limitations of
this technique are that it does not allow participants to ex-
ploit any personal connections with the information because
the information they are looking for may not correspond to
any other aspect of their lives. Further, if time is utilised by
a system or interface being tested the approach is unsuitable
because all of the objects found in the first session will have
been accessed within the same time period.
Our review of evaluation approaches motivates a require-
ment for controlled laboratory experiments that allow tightly
defined aspects of systems or interfaces to be tested. Unfor-
tunately, it has also been shown that there are difficulties
involved in performing this type of evaluation - it is difficult
to source collections and to devise tasks that correspond to
private collections, while at the same time protect the pri-
vacy of the study participants.
In the following section we present a diary study of re-finding
tasks for email and web pages. The outcome is a classifica-
tion of tasks similar to that devised by Rodden for personal
photographs [22]. In section 5 we build on this work by ex-
amining methods for creating tasks that do not compromise
the privacy of participants and discuss how our work can
facilitate task-based PIM user evaluations. We show that
by collecting tasks using electronic diaries, not only can we
learn about the tasks that cause people to re-find personal
information, but we can learn about the contents of private
collections without compromising the privacy of the partic-
ipants. This knowledge can then be used to construct tasks
for use in PIM evaluations.
3. METHOD
Diary Studies are a naturalistic technique, offering the abil-
ity to capture factual data, in a natural setting, without the
distracting influence of an observer. Limitations of the tech-
nique include difficulties in maintaining participant dedica-
tion levels and convincing participants that seemingly mun-
dane information is useful and should be reported [19]. [12]
suggest that the effects of the negatives can be limited, how-
ever, with careful design and good implementation. In our
diary study, we followed the suggestions in [12] to achieve the
best possible data. To this end, we restricted the recorded
tasks to web and email re-finding. By asking users to record
fewer tasks it was anticipated that participant apathy would
be reduced and dedication levels maintained. The partici-
pants were provided with a personalised web form in which
they could record details about their information needs and
the contexts in which these needs developed. Web forms
were deployed rather than paper-based diaries because to
re-find web and email information the user would be at a
computer with an Internet connection and there would be
no need to search for a paper-based diary and pen.
The diary form solicited the following information: whether
the information need related to re-finding a web page or an
email message and a description of the task they are per-
forming. This description was to contain both the informa-
tion that the participant wished to find and the reason that
they needed the information. To help with this, the form
gave three example task descriptions, which were also ex-
plained verbally to each participant during an introductory
session. The experimenter ensured that the participants un-
derstood that the tasks to be recorded were not limited to
the types shown in the examples. The examples were sup-
plied purely to get participants thinking about the kinds of
things they could record and to show the level of and type
of details expected. The form also asked participants to rate
each task in terms of difficulty (on a scale from 1-5, where
1 was very easy and 5 was very hard). Finally, they were
asked when was the last time they looked at the sought af-
ter information. Again, they were able to choose from 5
options (less than a day ago, less than a week ago, less than
a month ago, less than a year ago, more than a year ago).
Time information was used to examine the frequency with
which the participants re-found old and new information,
and when combined with difficulty ratings created a pic-
ture of whether or not the time period between accessing
and re-accessing impacted on how difficult the participants
perceived tasks to be.
36 participants, recruited by mass advertisement through
departmental communication channels, research group meet-
ings and undergraduate lectures, were asked to digitally
record details of their information re-finding tasks over a
period of approximately 3 weeks. The final population con-
sisted of 4 academic staff members, 8 research staff mem-
bers, 6 research students and 18 undergraduate students.
The ages of participants ranged from 19-59. As both per-
sonal and work tasks were recorded, the results collected
cover a broad range of re-finding tasks.
4. RESULTS
Several analyses were performed on the captured data. The
following sections present the findings. Firstly, we examine
the kinds of re-finding tasks that were performed both when
searching on email and on the web. Next, we consider the
distribution of tasks - which kinds of tasks were performed
most often by participants. Lastly, we explore the kinds of
re-finding tasks that participants perceived as difficult.
4.1 Nature of Web and Email Re-finding Tasks
During the study 412 tasks were recorded. 150 (36.41%)
of these tasks were email based, 262 (63.59%) were web-
based. As with most diary studies, the number of tasks
recorded varied extensively between particpants. The me-
dian number of tasks per participant was 8 (interquartile
range (IQR)=9.5). More web tasks (median=5,IQR=7.5)
were recorded than email tasks (median=3, IQR=3). This
means that on average each participant recorded approxi-
mately one task every two days.
From the descriptions supplied by the participants, we found
similar features in the recorded tasks for both email and
web re-finding. Based on this observation a joint classifica-
tion scheme was devised, encompassing both email and web
tasks. The tasks were classified as one of three types: lookup
tasks, known-item tasks and multi-item tasks. Lookup tasks
involve searching for specific information from within a re-
source (email or web page), where the resource may or may
not be known. Some recorded examples of lookup tasks
were:
• LU1: “Looking for the course code for a class - it’s used in a
script that is run to set up a practical. I’d previously obtained
this about 3 weeks ago from our website.”
• LU2: “I am trying to determine the date by which I step down
as an External Examiner. This is in an email somewhere”
• LU3: “Looking for description of log format from system R
developed for student project. I think he sent me in it an
email”
Known-item tasks involve looking for a particular email or
web page, perhaps to pass on to someone else or when
the entire contents are needed to complete the task. Some
recorded examples of known-item tasks were:
• KI1: “Looking for SIGIR 2002 paper to give to another stu-
dent”
• KI2: “Find the receipt of an online airline purchase required
to claim expenses”
• KI3: “I need the peer evaluation forms for the MIA class E
sent me them by email”
To clarify, lookup tasks differ from known-item tasks in two
ways - in the quantity of information required and in what
the user knows about what they are looking for. Lookup
tasks involve a need for a small piece of information e.g. a
phone number or an ingredient, and the user may or may
not know exactly the resource that contains this informa-
tion. In known-item tasks the user knows exactly the re-
source they are looking for and needs the entire contents of
that resource.
Multi-item tasks were tasks that required information that
was contained within numerous web pages or email mes-
sages. Often these tasks required the user to process or
collate the information in order to solve the task. Some
recorded examples were:
• MI1: “Looking for obituaries and other material on the novelist
John Fowles, who died at the weekend. Accessed the online
Guradian and IMES
• MI2: “Trying to find details on Piccolo graphics framework.
Remind myself of what it is and what it does. Looking to
build a GUI within Eclipse”
• MI3: “I am trying to file my emails regarding IPM and I am
looking for any emails from or about this journal”
There were a number of tasks that were difficult to classify.
For example, consider the following recorded task:
• LU4: “re-find AS’s paper on graded relevance assessments be-
cause I want to see how she presented her results for a paper I
am writing”
This task actually consists of two sub-tasks: 1 known-item
task(re-find the paper) and 1 lookup task (look for specific
information within the paper). It was decided to treat this
as a lookup task because the user’s ultimate goal was to
access and use the information within the resource.
There were a number of examples of combined tasks, mainly
of the form known-item then lookup, but there were also
examples of known-item then multi-item. For example:
• MI4: “re-find Kelkoo website so that I can re-check the prices
of hair-straighteners for my girlfriend”
A second source of ambiguity came from tasks such as find-
ing an email containing a URL as a means of re-accessing a
web page. It was also decided to categorise these as lookup
tasks because in all cases these were logged by participants
as email searches and, within this context, what they were
looking for was information within an email.
Another problem was that some of the logs lacked the detail
required to perform a categorisation e.g.
• U1: “searching for how to retrieve user’s selection from a mes-
sage box. Decided to use some other means”
Such tasks were labelled as U for “unclassifiable”. To verify
the consistency of the taxonomy, the tasks were re-categorised
by the same researcher after a delay of two weeks. The agree-
ment between the results of the two analyses was largely
consistent (96.8%). Further, we asked a researcher with no
knowledge of the project or the field to classify a sample
of 50 tasks. The second researcher achieved a 90% agree-
ment. We feel that this high agreement on a large number
of tasks by more than one researcher provides evidence for
the reliability of the classification scheme.
The distribution of task types is shown in table 1. Overall,
lookup and known item tasks were the most common, with
multi-item tasks only representing 8.98% of those recorded.
The distribution of the task types was different for web and
email re-finding. The majority of email tasks (60%) involved
looking for information within an email (lookup), in contrast
to web tasks where the majority of tasks (52.67%) involved
looking for a single web page (known item). Another dis-
tinction was the number of recorded multi-item tasks for
web and email. Multi-item tasks were very rare for email
re-finding (only 2.67% of email tasks involved searching for
multiple resources), but comparatively common for web re-
finding (12.6%).
Lookup Known-item Multi-item Unclass.
Email 90(60%) 52(34.67%) 4(2.67%) 4(2.67%)
Web 87(33.21%) 138(52.67%) 33(12.60%) 4(1.53%)
All 177(42.96%) 190(46.12%) 37(8.98%) 8(1.94%)
Table 1: The distribution of task types
In addition to the three-way classification described above,
the recorded tasks were classified with respect to the tem-
perature metaphor proposed by [24], which classifies infor-
mation as one of three temperatures: hot, warm and cold.
We classified the tasks using the form data. Information
that had been seen less than a day or less than a week be-
fore the task were defined as hot, information that had been
seen less than a month before the task as warm, and infor-
mation that had been seen less than a year or more than a
year before the task as cold. Unfortunately, a technical diffi-
culty with the form only allowed 335(81.3%) of the tasks to
be classified. The remainder were defined as U for “unclas-
sifiable”. A cross-tabulation of task types and temperatures
is shown in table 2.
Hot Warm Cold Unclass.
Email 50(33.33%) 36(24.00%) 37(24.67%) 27(18%)
Web 112(42.75%) 60(22.90%) 40(15.27%) 50(19.08%)
All 162(39.32%) 96(23.30%) 77(18.69%) 77(18.69%)
Table 2: The distribution of temperatures
Most of the tasks that caused people to re-find web pages
(42.75%) and email messages (33.33%) involved searching
for information that has been accessed in the last week.
However there were also a number of re-finding tasks that in-
volved searching for older information: 23.30% of the tasks
recorded (24.00% for email and 22.90% for web) involved
searching for information accessed in the last month and
18.69% of the tasks recorded (24.67% for email and 15.27%
for web) were looking for even older information. This is im-
portant with respect to evaluation because there is psycho-
logical evidence suggesting that people remember less over
time e.g. [23]. This means that users may find searching for
older information more difficult or perhaps alter their seek-
ing strategy when looking for hot, warm or cold information.
4.2 What tasks are difficult?
We looked for patterns in the recorded data to determine
if certain tasks were perceived as more difficult than oth-
ers. For example, we examined whether the media type af-
fected how difficult the participants perceived the task to be.
There was no evidence that participants found either email
(median=2 IQR=2) or web (median=2 IQR=2) tasks more
difficult. We also investigated whether the type of task or
the length of time between accessing and re-accessing made
a task more difficult. Figure 1 shows this information graph-
ically.
Figure 1: Difficulty ratings for task types
From figure 1, it does not appear that any particular task
type was perceived as difficult with respect to the others,
although there is a suggestion that lookup tasks were per-
ceived more difficult when looking for cold information than
hot and known-item tasks were perceived more difficult for
warm information than hot. To assess the relationship be-
tween information temperature and the perceived difficulty,
we used Mood’s median tests to determine whether the rank
of difficulty scores was in agreement for the information tem-
peratures being compared (p<0.05). For the look-up task
data, there was evidence that hot tasks were perceived eas-
ier than cold (p=0.0001) and that warm tasks were per-
ceived easier than cold tasks(p=0.0041), but there was no
evidence to distinguish between the difficulty ratings of hot
and warm tasks(p=0.593). For the known-item task data,
there was evidence that hot and cold tasks were rated differ-
ently (p=0.024), but no evidence to distinguish between hot
and warm tasks(p=0.05) or warm and cold tasks(p=0.272).
These tests confirm that the length of time between access-
ing and re-accessing the sought after information indeed in-
fluenced how difficult participants perceived the task to be.
Nevertheless, the large number of tasks of all types and tem-
peratures rated by participants as easy i.e. < 3, suggests
that there are other factors that influence how difficult a
task is perceived to be. To learn about these factors would
require the kind of user evaluations proposed by [15, 6] - the
kind of evaluations facilitated by our work.
4.3 Summary
In the first part of this paper, we described a diary study
of web and email re-finding tasks. We examined the types
of task that caused the participants to search their personal
stores and found three main categories of task: tasks where
the user requires specific information from within a single re-
source, tasks where a single resource is required, and tasks
that require information to be recovered from multiple re-
sources. It was discovered that look-up and known-item
tasks were recorded with greater frequency than multi-item
tasks. Although no evidence was found that web or email
tasks were more difficult, there was some evidence showing
that the time between accessing and re-accessing affected
how difficult the participants perceived tasks to be. These
findings have implications for evaluating PIM behaviour at
the task level. The remainder of this paper concentrates
on this, discussing what the findings mean with respect to
performing task-based PIM user evaluations.
5. TASK-BASED PIM EVALUATIONS
The findings described in section 4 are useful with respect to
evaluation because they provide experimenters with enough
knowledge to conduct controlled user evaluations in lab con-
ditions. Greco-Latin square experimental designs can be
constructed where participants are assigned n tasks of the
three types described above to perform on their own collec-
tions using x systems. This would allow the performance of
the systems or the behaviour of the participants using differ-
ent systems to be analysed with respect to the type of task
being performed (look-up, known-item, or multi-item). In
the following sections we evaluate the feasibility of this ap-
proach when employing different methods of task creation.
5.1 Using Real Tasks
One method of creating realistic re-finding tasks without
compromising the privacy of participants is to use real tasks.
Diary-studies, similar to that described above, would allow
experimenters to capture a pool of tasks for participants
to complete by searching on their own collections. This
is extremely advantageous because it would allow experi-
menters to evaluate the behaviour of real users, complet-
ing real search tasks on real collections while in a con-
trolled environment. There is also the additional benefit
that the task descriptions would not make any assumptions
about what the user would remember in a real life situa-
tion because they would only include the information that
had been recorded i.e. the information that was available
when the user originally performed the task. Nevertheless,
to gain these benefits we must, firstly, confirm that the task
descriptions recorded are of sufficient quality to enable the
task to be re-performed at a later date. Secondly, we must
ensure that a diary-study would provide experimenters with
enough tasks to construct a balanced experimental design
that would satisfy their data needs.
To examine the quality of recorded tasks, 6 weeks after
the diary study had completed, we asked 6 of our par-
ticipants, selected randomly from the pool of those who
recorded enough tasks, to re-perform 5 of their own tasks.
The tasks were selected randomly from the pool of those
available. The issued tasks consisted of 10 email and 20 web
tasks, 9 of which were lookup tasks, 12 were known-item
tasks, and 8 were multi-item tasks. The issued tasks rep-
resented a broad-sampling of the complete set of recorded
tasks. They also included tasks with vague descriptions e.g.
• LU5:“Find a software key for an application I required to re-
install”.
• LU6:“Trying to find a quote to use in a paper. Cannot remem-
ber the person or the exact quote”
The usefulness of such tasks would rely on the memories of
participants i.e. would the recorder of task LU5 remember
which application he referred to and would the recorder of
LU6 remember enough about the context in which the task
took place to re-perform the task?
Presented with the tasks exactly as they recorded them, the
participants were asked to re-perform each task with any
system of their choice. Of the 30 tasks issued, 26 (86.67%)
were completed without problems, 2 (6.67%) of the tasks
were not completed because the description recorded was
insufficent to recreate the task, and 2 tasks (6.67%) were
not completed because the task was too difficult or the re-
quired web page no longer existed. Experimenters are likely
to be interested in the final group of tasks because it is im-
portant to discover what makes a task difficult and how user
behaviour changes in these circumstances. Therefore, from
the 30 tasks tested, only 2 tasks were not of sufficient qual-
ity to be used in an evaluation situation. Further, there did
not seem to be any issue of the type, temperature or diffi-
culty ratings affecting the quality of the task descriptions.
These findings suggest that the participants who recorded
most tasks in the diary study also recorded tasks with suffi-
cient quality. However, did the diary study generate enough
tasks to satisfy the needs of experimenters?
Naturally the exact number of tasks required to perform a
user evaluation will depend on the goals of the evaluation,
the number of users and the number of systems to be tested
etc. However, for illustrative purposes we chose 5 tasks as
a cut-off point for our data. From tables 3 and 4, which
show the quantities of email and web tasks recorded for each
Participant Tasks Lookup Known-item Multi-item Unclass.
10 26 16 8 2 0
43 9 4 5 0 0
26 9 5 4 0 0
8 9 8 1 0 0
40 8 5 3 0 0
18 7 3 4 0 0
4 6 5 1 0 0
7 6 5 0 1 0
12 5 4 0 0 1
22 5 4 1 0 0
36 5 0 5 0 0
46 5 2 2 0 1
3 5 3 2 0 0
Table 3: The quantities of recorded email tasks
Participant Tasks Lookup Known-item Multi-item Unclass.
26 32 7 20 5 0
32 31 11 18 2 0
10 19 0 10 7 2
33 18 5 13 0 0
5 15 0 7 2 4
8 11 0 6 5 0
22 10 0 3 5 2
28 10 1 7 2 0
37 10 1 9 0 0
35 9 7 2 0 0
6 9 0 1 8 0
40 7 1 5 1 0
9 7 0 0 5 2
12 7 1 0 3 2
42 6 0 4 2 0
29 6 0 3 3 0
15 5 0 2 1 2
4 5 0 4 1 0
43 5 2 3 0 0
18 5 0 0 3 2
Table 4: The quantities of recorded web tasks
participant, we can see that of the 36 participants, only
13 (36.1%) recorded 5 or more email tasks and 20 (55.6%)
recorded 5 or more web tasks. This means that many of the
recruited participants could not actually participate in the
final evaluation. This is a major limitation of using recorded
tasks in evaluations because participant recruitment for user
tests is challenging and it may not be possible to recruit
enough participants if experimenters lose between half and
two-thirds of their populations.
Further, there was some imbalance in the numbers of recorded
tasks of different types. Some participants recorded sev-
eral lookup tasks but very few known-item tasks and oth-
ers recorded several known-item tasks but few lookup tasks.
There was also a specific lack of multi-item email tasks. This
situation makes it very difficult for experimenters to prepare
balanced experimental designs. Therefore, even though our
first test suggests that the quality of recorded tasks was suf-
ficient for the participants to re-perform the tasks at a later
stage, the number of tasks recorded was probably too low
to make this a viable option for experimental task creation.
However, it may be possible to increase the number of tasks
recorded by frequently reminding participants or by making
personal visits etc.
5.2 Using Simulated Tasks Based on Real Tasks
Another benefit of diary-studies is that they provide infor-
mation about the contents and uses of private collections
without invading participants’ privacy. This section ex-
plores the possibility of using a combination of the knowl-
edge gained from diary studies and other attributes known
about participants to artificially create re-finding tasks cor-
responding to the taxonomy defined in section 4.1. We ex-
plain the techniques used and demonstrate the feasibility of
creating simulated tasks within the context of a user eval-
uation investigating email re-finding behaviour. Space lim-
itations prevent us from reporting our findings; instead we
concentrate on the methods of task creation.
As preparation for the evaluation, we performed a second
diary-study, where 34 new participants, consisting of 16
post-graduate students and 18 under-graduate students, recorded
150 email tasks over a period of approximately 3 weeks. The
collected data revealed several patterns that helped with
the creation of artificial tasks. For example, students in
both groups recorded tasks relating to classes that they were
taking at the time and often different participants recorded
tasks that involved searching for the same information. This
was useful because it provided us with a clue that even
though some of the participants did not record a particular
task, it was possible that the task may still be applicable to
their collections. Other patterns revealed included that stu-
dents within the same group often searched for emails con-
taining announcements from the same source. For example,
several undergraduate students recorded tasks that included
re-finding information relating to job vacancies. There were
also tasks that were recorded by participants in both groups.
For example, searching for an email that would re-confirm
the pin code required to access the computer labs.
To supplement our knowledge of the participants’ email col-
lections, we asked 2 participants from each group to provide
email tours. These consisted of short 5-10 minute sessions,
where participants were asked to explain why they use email,
who sends them email, and their organisational strategies.
This approach has been used successfully in the past as a
non-intrusive means to learn about how people store and
maintain their personal information [17]. Originally, we had
planned to ask more participants to provide tours, but we
found 2 tours per group was sufficient for our needs. Again,
patterns emerged that helped with task creation. We found
content overlap within and between groups that confirmed
many of our observations from the diary study data. For
example, the students who gave tours revealed that they re-
ceived emails from lecturers for particular class assignments,
receipts for completed assignments, and various announce-
ments from systems support and about job vacancies. Im-
portantly, the participants were also able to confirm which
other students had received the same information. This con-
firmed that many of tasks recorded during the diary study
were applicable, not only to the recorder, but to every par-
ticipant in 1 or both groups.
Based on this initial investigatory work, a set of 15 tasks (5
of each type in our taxonomy) was created for each group
of participants. We also created a set of tasks for a third
group of participants that consisted of research and aca-
demic staff members, based on our knowledge of the emails
our colleagues receive. Where possible we used the infor-
mation recorded in the diary study descriptions to provide
a context for the task i.e. a work task or motivation that
would require the task to be performed. When the diary
study data did not provide sufficient context information to
supply the participants with a robust description of the in-
formation need, we created simulated work task situations
according to the guidelines of [2]. A further advantage of
using simulated tasks in this way, rather than real-tasks,
is that some of the users will not have performed the task
in the recent past and this allows the examination of tasks
that look for information of different temperatures. If only
real-tasks had been used all of the participants would have
performed the tasks during the period of the diary study.
The created tasks were used in a final evaluation, where
we examined the email re-finding behaviour of users with
three different email systems. 21 users (7 in each group)
performed 9 tasks each (1 task of each type on each system)
using their own personal collections in a Greco-Latin square
experimental design. Performing a PIM evaluation in this
way allowed the examination of re-finding behaviour in a
way not possible before - we were able to observe the email
re-finding strategies employed by real users, performing re-
alistic tasks, on their own collections in a controlled envi-
ronment. The study revealed that the participants remem-
bered different attributes of emails, demostrated different
finding behaviour, and exhibited different levels of perfor-
mance when asked to complete tasks of the different types
in the taxonomy. The key to both the task creation and the
analysis of the results was our taxonomy, which provided the
template to create tasks and also a means to compare the
behaviour and performance of different users (and systems)
performing different tasks of the same type. Some of the
findings of the evaluation will be published in [10].
Summarising the approach, to conduct a user experiment
using our methodology, researchers would be required to
perform the following steps: 1)Conduct a diary study as
above 1. 2)Analyse the recorded tasks looking for overlap
between the participants. 3)Supplement the gained knowl-
edge about the contents of participants’ collections by asking
a selection of the participants to provide a tour of their col-
lection. 4)Use the knowledge gained to devise tasks of the
three different types defined within the taxonomy. More de-
tailed information on how to use the research described in
this paper to perform task-based PIM evaluations can be
found at our website (see footnote 1).
6. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has focused on overcoming the difficulties in-
volved in performing PIM evaluations. The personal nature
of PIM means that it is difficult to construct balanced ex-
periments because participants each have their own unique
collections that are self-generated by completing other tasks.
We suggested that to incorporate the personal aspects of
PIM in evaluations, the performance of systems or users
should be examined when users complete tasks on their own
collections. This approach itself has problems because task
creation for personal collections is difficult: researchers don’t
know much about the kinds of re-finding tasks people per-
form and they don’t know what information is within indi-
vidual personal collections. In this paper we described ways
of overcoming these challenges to facilitate task based PIM
user evaluations.
In the first part of the paper we performed a diary study
that examined the tasks that caused people to re-find email
messages and web pages. The collected data included a wide
range of both work and non-work related tasks, and based on
the data we created a taxonomy of web and email re-finding
1Information about this and the diary forms required can be
found at http://www.cis.strath.ac.uk/d˜ce/PIMevaluations
tasks. We discovered that people perform three main types
of re-finding task: tasks that require specific information
from within a single resource, tasks that require a single
complete resource, and tasks that require information to be
recovered from multiple resources. In the second part of the
paper, we discussed the significance of the taxonomy with
respect to PIM evaluation. We demonstrated that balanced
experiments could be conducted comparing system or user
performance on the task categories within the taxonomy.
We also suggested two methods of creating tasks that can
be completed on personal collections. These methods do
not compromise the privacy of study participants. We ex-
amined the techniques suggested, firstly by simulating an ex-
perimental situation - participants were asked to re-perform
their own tasks as they recorded them, and secondly, in the
context of a full evaluation. Performing evaluations in this
way will allow systems that have been proposed to improve
users’ ability to manage and re-find their information to be
tested, so that we can learn about the needs and desires
of users. Thus, this paper has offered two contributions to
the field: an increased understanding of PIM behaviour at
the task level and an evaluation method that will facilitate
further investigations.
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